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1 of 1 review helpful Really good By Nat Hensley This is the second book I ve read from Orit Arfa and I enjoyed it as 
much as the first I usually don t read books based in modern history and I m not super familiar with Jewish culture but 
that s fine because she describes things so well it feels natural to me Sarah is a good strong female character looking 
for her place in world that has been tossed from t The journey of a good girl to glittery party girlTel Aviv Israel s very 
own city of sin And for Sarah Dakar the metropolis becomes just that once she is evacuated from her home in Gush 
Katif Gaza by the army she once loved and admired an army to which her brother lost his life She never believed the 
Expulsion as she called this historic 2005 event would happen As she settles in Tel Aviv to begin university while her 
family adjusts t And while the disengagement itself is a compelling story and the landscapes of Gush Katif Jerusalem 
and Tel Aviv are settings rich with personality Arfa goes further setting music the composition study remuneration and 
enjoyment of it as a barome 
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